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TUBE TESTER TOPICS . PART 2
by Alan Douglas

Tube testers have been pooh-poohed in some
quarters for years, on grounds that "bad" tubes will
sometimes work fine in actual radios, while some
tubes that test "good" won't. In the May 1995 Old
Timer's Bulletin (p. 31), Marc Ellis quotes from a

book by Tomer, who wonders what percentage of
tubes are used as Class A amplifiers of sinusoidal
signals (the parameter that tube testers measure)r,
and comes up with the figure of "less than tUVo.u

This is rubbish. Other than computer flip-flops and
saturated switches, all tubes ampliff sinusoidal
signals, since Mr. Fourier demonstrated long ago
that any signal can be considered as sums of
sinusoids. I could be overstating my case a little,
but as I mentioned before, f'm a fan of tube
testers.

Now it's a fact that a single measurement of G-
for one tube isn't worth much; the "good - ? - bad"
scale can be taken entirely too literally. (Most)
tubes aren't made any more, and we can't be dis-
carding "weak" ones that might be perfectly useful
in some circuits. But there are places where weak
tubes won't do, and we can't make the right
decisions without the facts.

To illustrate the problem of correlation among
different tube testers, Table 1 provides data on
eight 6I6s measured on three different Hickok
tube testers (Models 60004, 539C, and KS15750),
two different military tube testers (a TV 2 and a

TV 7B), and a Weston 686 analyzer (used as the
benchmark). Each column of tube data lists the G-
reading first and then the plate current. The G-
readings for a given tube vary from one tester to
the next, yet each of these machines is calibrated
and working properly. Plate currents were meas-
ured with an external meter (except for the 685,
which has its o!vn) and are given for reference
only; but to judge from them, an emission tester
would rank these tubes in about the same order.

Note that the TV 2 is the only tester to rank
them in exactly the same order as the Weston 686,
but you can see that differences of a few hundred
micromhos either way are actually irrelevant.
Tubes 7 and 8 each test better than the other on
certain testers. And the KSI5750, nominally a

clone of the 539, runs its tubes considerably harder
than the other machines. But most important, G-
measurements from one tester can't be compared

(continued on page 6)

Tomer is wrong again. Tube testers don't run in Class A Plate current is a full-wave-rectified sine, and goes to zero twice
in every cycle, more like Class B. But it doesn't matter. Incidentally, the professional British tube (\rafue) testers use a half-
wave-rectified sine, and the ratio of peak to average current is wen higher than in the Hickok circuit. This tends to weed
out tubes with inadequate cathode emission.
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Auction Results r Ford Museum, Oct. 6-7
by Ludwell Siblq

On October 6-7, 1995, the Henry Ford Mu-
seum in Dearborn, Michigan held an inventory-
reduction sale that will be the talk of the col-
lecting community for some years to come. Con-
ducted by Estes Auction Service of Medina,
Ohio, the event drew about 175 well funded bid-
ders from at least four foreign countries and all
over the tf. S. and Canada.

The scope of the sale was early spark and tube
equipment, most of it traceable to the RCA-
George Clark collection of the '30s and the Mc-
Murdo Silver collection of the '40s. There was

an extraordinary volume of Marconi gear and

spark-transmitter parts, as well as WW I military
radios and '20s broadcast receivers.

were about 1000 lots - auctioneer Richard Estes
stepped lively on both dap - and a total revenue
around $600,000.

Only major items in the sale are reported here;
box-lots and the like are necessarily omitted.

Descriptions of condition below ignore easily
removable dirt and tarnish; after all, most of this
gear is 70+ years old. Likewise, they ex€use

readily replaceable items of hardware - binding-
post tops and the like - that are often missing.

ABBREVIATIONS AT{D NOTES:
AFT: Audio-frequency transformer
BBT: Brass-based and tipped (tube)
Beehive: Beehive-style ribbed porcelain insulator
Cap: Capacitor/condenser

WSA: Wireless Specialty Apparatus Co.
Xfmr: Transformer
Xmtg: Transmitting
Xtal: crystal

Prices were, as you'll see, remarkable - but for Chassis-only: No tub€s,'knobs, or cabinet

material mainly in ttre "never seen" class. Some 3T ^^ . 
Direction finder

rare manuracturers whose gear appea::g-t 3*?'' XTj!:rfifr#lttr;onf tomament.
Wireless Improvement Co., United Wireless Gn,- GeneralRadio
Telegraph C.o., Fritz Lowenstein, International Marconi: Marconi's Wireless Telegraph Co. (Brit.);
Radio Telegraph C.o., and Kilbourne & Clark American subsidiaries are given as Am. IV1arconi or
There seems to have been a ncachet" factor too: C.an. Marconi.
even a humble '20s capacitor, say, attains a spec- NESCO: National Electrical Supply Co. (Washing-

ial appeal when attached to a red 1931 tag read- t9n, P-C) - distinct from National Electric Signaling

ing "i\iational Radio Museum warehouse 7c. rr. co' (Pittsburgh)

ciirk, curator,n or "National Broadca"1g,l, S:' N:t*ll"-sers in thissalehad rubas.)
Inc. / Radio City Museum / Joseph D'Agostino, i-n, Transmit-receive
Curator." Even so, alert bidders got bargains, VG: Very good
particularly in the area of vacuum tubes. WECo: Western Elearic Co.

The sale was in a large tent in the museum's

parking lot. The Michigan Antique Radio Club
provided handlers and other support, and a

packing-shipping service was on-site. There

AMPLIFIBRS
ABC det-and-one-stage, w/ Moor-

head tubes, VG .,o................... 7 50

Acme L-tube oillp.r VG, NT....400
Acme DY-2 det-and-two-stage,

BBT tubes, VG.,...eo......o....... L6m
Bristol L-tube plvr sffipr NT.....250
Cardwell Products 1034' one-

stage, no case, v tube, exc....gm
Cookmono hi-fi preamp,50s. ..325
De Forest SE-3 det-amp, VG,

wltubeS.......... .. r... o .. r....'.......... 2 L 00
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De Forest SP-4 det-two-stage, no
CaSe, NT, VGr....oo..ooo,..oo.r.... 2100

De Forest two-step Audion amp,
less tube holders, NT (!)..21,5W

Federal No. 8 det-one-stage, BBT
tubes, no case, VG r..oo.oooo.... 1900

Magnavox AC-3 3-stage, NT
Lid loose, restored?, VG..... 1800

Lid otr, refin., restorgd......... 27 m
Remler Infradyne, NT, VG..... fis
selectone pwr amp, NT good .... 65

Unident. L-tube, panel-and-base

style, BBT tube..o.....r.............. 200
Unident. det- l-stage, NT......... 17 5

Unident. det-3stage refiq NT.350
Unident.2-stage, NT, no case.,... 15

Unident. 3-stage, NT, VG ......,800
WECo 74 NT, less rheostat and

nameplate, elsg VG .....t..... .'.2W
WECo 7A\ NT, wrong knob....350
WECO 7 Ar, NT, good...o..o...... ...425
WECo 24B- W tubes, good...,...800
WEC0 EB, VG .o.o.,......r.....oo.... 200
WSA two-stggg, NT,........,..oro. Izffi
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BROAI}CAST RECETVERS
AK10C, Nf, bad coil elsevc1300
Clapp-Eastham HR, case cut a\ilay

for display, NT........r....o......... 450
Ctrtting & Washington, case cut

away for display, NT, VG..... 29ffi
hForest
Interpanel 5 units, NT, VG.2(n0
Same, w/ one rci1............... ... 2450
D-10, NT, nocase/dials, VG ..375

Echophone, W tubes, refrn... 1000
Federal
5& stripped panel butWcoils .. 7 5
59 panel, no case, NT, VG....600
61, l.IT, veneeroff elseVG.... 950

Grebe
CR-9, chassis-only, VG .....o.r. 250
CR-9, VG, less knob.o.oo......... 600
MU-l Synchrophasen garishly re-
finishgd, ST-bulb tubes..r...... 700

SP-4 console, VG.o................r 185

Interflexportable, tubes, VG ..275
Kennedy 110, bad tube, VG..2250
Kennedy 110, NT, VG*........?LW
Marti TA-Z AC set, NT, exc...500
Operadio Zwl tubes, good...... 215
Pittsburgh Radio Supply SP-2,

hfT, VG, some parts loose. 1100
Radiofon Argentina, l-tube regen,

NT, exc. (2).........'...... ..7W, 1 100
Radiola
26,light-tone refin, else VG 1500
?8wl table & loop, VG...o......2W
AR, refin., NT, VG....o.....o... 1000
AR-812, VG, refin.? .............. 150
IL lesstwoctrls, refin, NT...... 150
III, NT, good (2).................75, 85
III-A" NT good (3).. 135, 15O L75
VII, less 1 tubg, refin......... 101500

VIIB, NT, less rheo, VG..... 1700
IX, NT, VG ......................oor.oo. 800

X, ltIT, refi n. ............................ 500
Scott World's Record Super 9, on

board, nocase, NT, VG.o..o.o 1100
Supertones'hel refiu VG.... 1500
Westinghouse Aeriola Grand, NT,

less endplate, else good o...... 3800
CRYSTALSEIS

lalley "C. D.r" no det or ca$e.. 135
Radiola Concert Receiver, panel

only, stripped t......r..........o.... 1300
RCA "Concert Detector' only, on

bOafd ..........r..................... r.. r... 325
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DEITECTORS
Electrolytic, dual cased, Telefunk-

en?, attributed to Thckerton,
one det. missing, dingr........5500

GE AD-I527 tube det., NT, less

tube socket . o........ o....... r........... 7 W
Unident. doublg c....... o o.. o...... r.. ..625
Unident xtal (4) ..20 105,2m,350
Wash. Navy Yard Type A No. I99

triple xral ( = SE183A)........3000
Wireless Imp. Co. xtal, cased, less

switctt" else good ................... 3050
WSA IP-175 single, exc. .........2400
WSA SE- 183A triple (2)...4(X), 900

MILITARY/NAVAL GEAR
Aircraft winddrive gen. (2)400, 57 5
BC-14A Liberty Electric, VG, less

small accessories, VG.......... 1,200

BC' lsAxrntr, VG (2)...... 900, 1500
BC-45 transceiver, less case, NT,

SCfUfff ..... .. .. .. ....... o o. o......... r. ...22m
BC-116 acft-radio junc. box..... 425
BC-152 ran, NESCO, NT' peeling

paint, less meter o...o...o..oo........ 7 m
CF-L22 audion control, De Forest,

less parts & tube socket......2000
CM-764 Kolster DF rcvr, Fed. Tlg.

Co., NT, no case, incolllp......275
CN-ILZ rwl NESCO, panel only,

partly stripped, grubby........... 27 5

CN-LI3 rq/r, NESCO, less name-
plate, good . o....... o. o o. o... o. o o o...,. 3250

CN-240 tuner, NESCO, knob and
buzzer missing, fair .............. 5500

CW-926A 3-stage nrnp, WECo,
NT, less knob, VG ...ooo..r.o.,.. 1.300

CW-928 power switchboard,
WEC0, good r.o....r.....o....ooo. .....3'l 5

CW-938 transceiver, WECo, one
meter broken, NT, good..1.1.,000

French 3-stage a{}8, T6t€,graphie
Militaire No. 3ter LgL6, wD
tubes, good..... o,... o.,. o o...... o..... 2500

Marconi xmtr (aircraft?), 3 tubes
sim. to MT- L6s, VG...............900

Mk II (Brit.) acft phone xmtr, W
ctrl box & storage case, NT.....700

NESCO Navy receiver, VG...25W
Osc.-xfmr assy and wave switch,

for type VC spark set, 6' high,
Wash. Navy Yard .ooooo.,....,.ro. 1300

Pack-set receiver, NESCO, small
loose-coupler, broken panel .21 5

Pack-set spark transceiver
Small (sim. to SCR -49)......... 4500
[-arge, less rcrr unit, fair,.ooo.. 9000
Nuty, NESCO, no cover......8000

Radio swbd (xmtr control rack),
Phila. Navy Yard, 6' high......500

RCA horn, 1,14 of Army acoustic
aircraft locatof ......... r o..... o... .,... 20

SCR-59 rcrns, WECo (2).1500 ea.
SCR-68 xcilT, WECo, gmd ...3000
SE-L43 tuner
I-ess buzzer, fair oo...ro.o....r,oo 1,01500

Irss knob, refin.? .or..o.rooo...... ZLW
NESCO, exco ......o..t....oooo.o.,... E000

SE-1000D 2-step affip, VG.....900
SE-1071 audion control, wl tube,

less rheo, refin..,.ro.....o.r...r.... 1000
SE-I4I9 wavemeter, less buzzer

cover and lid, else VG.......... 250
SE-L420 rcvr, AI\{RAD, wl tube,

less meter, LY20 prod., VG ..22m
SE- L420 receiver, less bvzzer and

nameplate, VG, NT .o..o...... . I2OO
SE-1690 motor chopper-buzzer,

l.owenstein, good ................ 1 100
SE-1950 tuner, NESCO, gd.. 1000
TB battleship radiophone, WECo
Xmtr, NT, no meters ...!.........375
Rwr, NT, good ..o..........t......... 600
Balancing unit, VG ...o............ L50

WECo three-tube amp (CW-928?)
.lv/ tubes ........rr...,ro..oooo........... 2 L00

WSA CRL9L7 Navy receiver, less

parts from panel, else VG..9000
TUBBS

Arcturus blue, all good: L27, 28.
RA-1,90; Wunderlich Auto, 105;
five mixed, 65

Audiotron, open.o.r.o....o............ L40
Brightson blue, good (2) .. 125,140
Cunningham BBT, good: C-12,

100; C-301,40
Daven MU -20, good .................. 35
De Forest
Audions, spherical single-wing,
both fils good
Bulb repaired,vacuum unk. 800
Short leads... o o.. o............... r... L400

Audion, tubular, good ..o..o.o... 900
Oscillio[,8n unbased, good.. zLW
410s, t\to, one good...........!. .,... 25
426s, NIB (2) ..,.,.o.. o ...... r. o.. r .. .. . . . 95
DV-3 (3), good ...o........i......r.o... 65

I

I

T
I
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DV-3/3A in can (3)175, L75,250
Singer rectifier, 9ood......... .....23O

French, nRn valve style, open ....65
French xmtg, like SIF, good....400
General Electric
CG-886, good .....o.!....o...oo..o,.... L 10

CG- IL62, good ...r.. r........o.......... 50
Cooper Hewitt rect., small dud 50

Gecovalve, good...... o. o... r.. o...... r. ..?8
Kellogg 40 1,, good ..r..... o... o o o o o..... .25
Moorhead nAn good..r.ooo...r........ 90
Myers RAC/RAC3: open, 65;

good, 60; good in socket, ffi;
good in UV adapter,TO

O. T. )ilntg valve, BBT, good-...1,65

Philips DV triode, good..ooo.oo... 130
nRn valve, opgn ..... o.......... o.... o ....L25
RCA

2 1" Ls, pair .....o........o....o.o..r...o.o.. ...20
250, good emissiofl ......o............ 80
852, gOOd . o......... o......... o........... ...'f 0
UX- L20r good (5 lots) ...... avg. L8

UV- L96, cond. unk. o....or.t......,,. 40
UV-199 (7 lots)....ro.....avg. 26 ea.
20LA, BBT, good ..........r........... 55
UX-201A,, BBT, 7 (4 good) ...295
UV-202, good (3)........o L5, 85, 90
UV-204, no base or cap, good300
UV-204A. four (3 good)..........35
UV-207, paitt.... r.......... o............. 85
UV-z 1 8, good ............................ 30
UV-85 1,, good fil. ......o...oo,......... &0

UV-857 and FG-195 (?) ........ 1. L5

UV-858......... o.... r o o.. r.. o o o. r o o.. ........25

WD-l.1", good (2).......o.... 100, I25
WX- L2, goOd,..........i................. L5

Siemgns GR xmtg .......,............... 85
Sodion D -2L, open...................... 80
0 L As, good (22)..... o. o........... o..... 1 80
50, tests good (2)....,.....o.,......95, 95
Van Horng 3BP, good................ L5

Western Electric
101D & F (5)......'....... avg. 66 ea.
L02A E (3) ........o.o....o..t avg. 47 ea.
2024broken in tip area........200
2058s, pair, good emissio[.... L25
205D, good emission ................ 65
208At gOOd... o..... o........ r....o.... o. r 1 1 5
zLL At, gOOd... o r..... r. o........... .........25
ZLIE,, gOOd ... r r. r.... o.o................... 50
LLZA\ lot of seven (!)...........'. 180
2128, CG-88 6, 2 others ..........225
zLS A, good (2) ..............,. ....20, 30
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ZLSA,, pair, sockets (!), good. L25
216As, pair, good emission... 225
2?8A, unk. colld.... r. r................. 40
2324cond. unk., looks ne\il...70
27 0 Ar, gOOd . r..... o.......... r. o o.......... 80
Duds, 13 tennis-ball,3 VT-l .. 300
VT-1, good (2) ...........o...... 85, 125
VT-ls, good emis. (6).... avg. 100
I/T-2, good (Z) ......ooo....o..o. 35, 105

\/T-1 1., BBT, good.or..o................ 50
Welsh WT-50L Peanut, op€n...50

WIRELESS EQUIPMBNT
Adams-Morgan RA-6 tuner,

VG r.... r......o......... r.. o... o o.. .... 24 rW
American Marconi

101 tunerrVG ....,.......o..o.o... 491000

106 tuner, 1915 prod.,less one
control, refin. . o.............., o.. o... 8000
106D tuner, lgll prod., less knob,
finish fair; elsg VG.o...o.r..o. 181000
L22 receiver, NT, less nfil.'switch,

elSe VG.................... o... o o........ 5800
DFcontroller
Bellini-Tosi type, VG .......... 2000
Major control missill$ ....... .... 525

DF, no case, VG..,..r............r.o 7m
Canuoiuo Marconi Type Z84,& tuner,

less knob, else exc. .......r.oo.. 201000

Coherer, unidentified ...........,oo 25A
De Forest
Inductof ..........r.............o......., 1450
OT-L0 xmtr, NT, VG.o...... 1.41500

E. f. Co.
[.oose coupler, Vc..r....ooo.. ...,. 225
Slide tuner, lTn .......o.....r......... 275
Spark gap, small fixed, good. 300
Xmtg helix, 1,0t dia.......o.o....o.. 375
Xmtg helix, 6n dia. ...o.ooooo........ 325

French radio-compass receiver,
"wirelessn vintagg, VG .ooo.o.. 7000

GE/RCA AA-1520 RF arnp, NT,
eXC. o.. o o........ r. r o.......... o. r.r.. oo.o... zLW

GE-RCA AR-1529 tuner-coupler
(2),..,.... ..... r...... r. o .. .. ".... 1, 000, 1 400

Grebe CR-18 wl coils, less rheo,
mod. to 5-pin tubes, VG.....2m0

Hammond Signaling xmtr, quench-
ed-gap spark, VG ooo..r..oro... L3r000

Ind. Wireless Tel. Co. A-1 tuner,
less case (3) ............425, 450, 525

International Radio tuner-det-
amp (4 pcs.) W 1 tubeo........3100

Kilbourne & Clark Type 19 rcvr,

VG ......... r...............................2500
Iryden jar, VG (2) .......... 2?5, 26
Marconi
Arc chambef ...............o...o...o.. 1000
DR less one control, 1.IT.....2000
Magnetic detector

No topr exc. ....................r. 1 1rfi)O
Beveled-glass top, refin..25r5ffi

No. 11DR NT, VG..............9000
No. 1910 wavemeter, VG ....3000
No. 34052dual tuner, less one
control, good ........ooo....,.o... 1 11000

Oscillation drnr, z-hr size ..22m
Quenched-gap panel, good .3000
Spark coil, 10"

I-ess small parts........ I7W, 1800
Base only, no coiI.............,,.,.550

T-R switch on beehive o.o........?m
T-R switch on marble base....400
Tong tester... o. o... o o........... o o.... r o. 500
Tone tester Vspare disc....... 1350
flpe 55 amp, only L tube, oo lid,
else VG,........ r. o.. o o.................. 5000
Tlpe 71, receiver, NT, VG...4000
Tlpe 9L rcvr, one-tube, appears
to use F. E. L tetrode, NT .,12m
Tlpe L020 5-hv spark gen. ..1100
Variable lab. cilp. (2)..... 800, 900

National Electric Signaling Co.
(Pittsburgh) wavemeter 'for Fes-
senden s1ntem", less dial ....0.,550

Newton & Wright Ltd. Model Lb
pattern4ffiT rcvr, NT, good.1300

Pancake )mtg coils, ribbon-wound
Single (17)......40 to 250, avg. 103

Tfiple ....... r...... r.. r. o...... o.. o.. o.'.. 350
Quintuple...... o.... r..... o.... o o o. o. ..325

Quenched gap, square copper
plates (2) ......o.........r..o.... 185, 205

Quenched gap & coil, C-O 500W,
Societd Frangaise Radio-Elec-
trique; sue broken, else good.3}m

Spark coil, internrpter Upe, 10"
long coi,I...... o. o.......... o....... o.. o. o 1 100

Telefunken receiver W three coils
(2) ......o... . r ...... r. . r. .... . ...... 5(X), LZW

Telefunken spark coil, "1096" vi-
brator t)r1)e ... o... o.. r,....... r,.......2500

WECo audion control box, VG,
less one rheostat .................. 10m

Wireless rgvr, board-mounted
trainer, 30n x 40"...0....]..........5500

WSA loose coupler, good......4900
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Tube No. Weston 686
(Typ€ 10A)

Hickok 6000A Military T\I2 Hickok 539C Military TV 78 Hickok
KS15750

1* 3300 34 mA 32rJ0_ 31 mA 42ffi 40 mA 36m 33 mA 3800 33 mA 3900 46 mA

2 3400 35 mA nW 30 mA 42W 39 mA 3000 30 mA 3200 30 mA 3100 43 mA

3 4100 31 mA 47W 38 mA 4700 35 mA 5700 40 mA 5400 38 mA 5300 53 mA

4 4600 40 mA 52m 44 mA 53m 49 mA 5900 47 mA 5700 45 mA 5300 61 mA

5 47W 39 mA 5200 43 mA 5300 43 mA 6100 46 mA 6100 45 mA 5600 60 mA

6 47W 36 mA 5500 44 mA 5500 43 mA 6200 47 mA 6300 44 mA 6300 61 mA

1 4900 48 mA 5200 47 mA 5700 57 mA 5700 51 mA 6100 50 mA 6000 68 mA

8 49m 42mA 5500 47 mA 5700 51 mA 6400 52 mA 6?N 50 mA 5600 67 mA

Table 1: G. of Eight 6t,6s Measured on Different Ttrbe Testers

(Columns of data include G- value in mictomhos, follow€d by plate current in mA)

* Tube number 1 was unstable, and varies with heater voltage.

The Weston Model 6g6, Type 10A is a humongous rack-mounted affair with metered dc for all elements and a t kIIz signal.

Military equiralent is the OD or USM-31. These readingp were taken at En --_3m totP,E* = 2(X) volts, E4 = '12.5 volts, but they

ar" noi very different from those made at Ep = zx) volts, E, = 2(x) volts, E 1 = -12 volts'

directly with those of any other (except that my two

TV 7s agree absolutely!).

Another illustration of the differences among

models: Fig. 1 shows how they test a 6547 penta-

gfid converter. Some do it as a triode, ignoring the
third, fourth, and fifth grids; the T/2 tests it as a

pentode; while the others make two tests, one for
the oscillator grid and one for the converter grid.

Needless to soy, they will all give different results.

If you understand how the tube tester is wired,

you can set up your own tests, selecting pin

numbers from a tube manual. While the heater

switches in tube testers nearly always use letters
rather than numbes, they follow the same

sequence ('A" and rrPrr are disconnected, Of nzero").

Before miniature tubes came along to confuse

matters, heater pins were always assigned to I and

8. (For tubes with fewer than eight pins, pin "8" is

the one furthest around the circle, adjacent to pin
1.) So, the four-pin socket was L,2,3, 8; the five-
pin, l, 2, 3, 4, 8; and so on. Often two octal
sockets were provided, one wired 7, 1, 3, 4, 5,6, 8,

2 for nonnal tubes and another wired 7, 2, 3, 4,5,
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6,8, 1 for 6SN7s and the like. No heater selector

s\Mitches were necessary. Postwar models adopted

them, with just one octal socked wired 2, 1,3, 4, 5,

6, 8, 7 and a seven-pin miniature socket wired 3,2,
!, 8, 5, 6, 7. (Th" nine-pin socket was wired in
normal order). Finally (!) the light dawned, and all

sockets went to normal numerical order. If switch

settings for most of the octal tubes in your chart

start with uHS" then you have the normal order (H
being 7 and S being 2). If it's rrJR'' you have the

earlier arrangement. Best to find another tube

with the same pinout on the chart, and set yours up

the same way.

Cathode and suppressor are both grounded,

and interchangeable; they are brought out to separ-

ate switches only to be able to test for shorts. But
the test data for many tubes shows the suppressor

switch connected to the internal shield, or for some

twin triodes to the plate of the other section- I
dunno *hy, but I suspect Hickok did-

Grid bias is chosen to make the plate current

50Vo to l00Vo of the value shown in the RCA tube

manual. With most tube testers, measuring plate
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6sA7 res ts

K

test I

TV3, KS 1 575oLt ,

5398 , 539C

F

K

TV7, 6oooA

test 2

TV3, KSI 575011 ,
5398, 539C

TU2

Figure 1, Different tube testers test the 65A7 in different ways.

current involves an external milliammeter. If your
tube tester has binding posts or jacks to tap into
the plate ciruit, use them (as with the Model 539),

otherwise use a socket adapter. (The T/2 will
make this measurement, but it's a really convoluted
procedure.) By the w&y, grid bias can be wildly
different for the various testers, even though they
all use the standard Hickok circuit.

G- Calibration

To understand the calibration procedure for
Hickoks, it may help to know a little of how they
work. The G- meter is effectively an ac milli-
ammeter. (How it works is best described in the
Army manuals, but it's a bridge circuit measuring
the unbalance between successive half cycles of the
ac waveform, &s the grid signal alternately increases

and decreases the bias.) The grid signal is known
accurately since it comes from a power transformer
winding and there is always a "line test" adjustment
to set the transformer voltage. For the older
machines the signal is 5 volts, but it varies with the
G- range. (It shouldn't be higher than the dc bias

either, or it will drive the grid positive.)

If the mutual conductance is the ratio of plate
signal current to grid signal voltage (R = Bil,
therefore, G- = I/E), then the meter can be cali-
brated directly in micromhos. As an example, if the
grid is 5 volts, and the plate current 5 mA ac, the
G- is 515 or 1 millimho, or 1000 micromhos. All
that is necessary to calibrate a Hickok is to find the
grid signal voltage, inject the correct ac current into
the plate circuit, and see that the meter reads

properly"

tl4 w
PIN 8

PIN 3

Figure 2. Schematic of calibration setup.
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To measure the grid signal, set up your checker
for a 6[6 but don't plug a tube in. Set the line
voltage adjustment. Measure the ac voltage bet-
ween pin 8 (cathode) and pin 5 (grid) of the octal
socket. It should be some integral fraction of 50

volts, like 5 or 2.5 volts, ranging down to 0.25 volts
in some models for the high-G- scales. As shown
in Fig. 2, apply the correct ac current from a 50-
volt transfonner fed by a Variac, through a 10k
precision resistor (watch the power dissipation). If
your resistor isn't precisely 10k, adjust the voltage
accordingly to get 5 ru{ It's worth noting, by the
wol, that the average bench VOM is not especially
accurate on ac ranges.

To avoid damagittg the meter, watch it carefully
while you throw the switch. If the G- meter de-
flects to the left, turn off the source and reverse
the transformer wires. If you have a S-volt grid
signal, 5 mA should indicate exactly 1000 micro-
mhos. On the very low G- ranges, if your tester
has them, some corrections will need to be made.
Check your tube tester manual for details. The
KS15750 procedure calls for 11,530 ohms instead of
lzk, and 6 V, to calibrate the 500 G- range. But
otherwise, this method should be universally appli-
cable.

On the T/2 model, the shunt pot is always in
circuit, and of coune, changes the meter readings
according to where it is set. Full-scale G^ readings
on the various ranges (pot set at 100) came out to:
/524000i B, 8000; C,230Q D, 1150; 8,230 micro-
mhos. I found pot settings that gave me more
readable scales, ns follows (no guarantee that
another T/2 would be the same, however):

A 30,000 55
B 15,000 37
c 7,500 37
c 3,000 86
D 1,500 86
E 300 86

The curved steel plate attached to the outside
of the G- meter is a magnetic shunt, and can be
adjusted to set the meter sensitivity.

I'm still searching for information on test
equipment companies: Ballantine, Boonton (espec-
ially Boonton Electronics), Kuy, Lavoie, Lampkin,
Trad Television, Winslow, Empire, New I-ondon;
the list is endless.

I
)

NEWS FROM IVIAARC

Ivmu{RC has a new Librarian! Frank Lipieko
kindly volunteered to take on this important task.
(Thanks, so much, Frank!) He will be handling
back issues of the Ivm\ARC Newsletter/Radio Age
as well as the schematic service from now oll. Our
MAARC Library is currently housed at Golden

fue Radio in Curtis Buy, MD, and Frank will be
working from there to fill orders. (See p. 2.)

Our Treasurer, Sammy Cohen, resigned last
month. We're sorry to lose her. During the
approximately one year that Sammy served in this
capacity, she and her husbatrd, Mitchr put in count-
less hours of hard work and accomplished much.
They computerized our records and worked tire-
lessly to find ways to reduce expenses. When you
see Sammy and Mitch, do thank them for serving
our club.
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As a result, we are looking for a new Treasurer.
Anyone who would like to run for this office or
nominate someone else for the office (make sure
he or she is willing to serve), please notify one of
our officers at the picnic or contact President Sam

Cannan at the address/phone number listed on
page 2. (Officers--please make sure any nomina-
tions you receive are transmitted to Sam promptly!)
Our new treasurer should be someone who is
computer literate to take advantage of the work
that has been done getting our records transferred
onto the computer.

Our bylaws say that officer vacancies are to be
filled by the Board. But if more than one person
wishes to be considered for treasurer, your board
proposes to hold a run-off election at the Nov-
ember meeting to give the membership an oppor-
tunity to have a say in who is selected.

l
)
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We were not
able to arrange this
year's Oct. 8 picnic

l with very much lead
X time. We had reser-

! ved our regular
meeting place in
Burtonsville for a

meeting on OcL 14
as a backup plan in
case the picnic
didn't work out.
The picnic plans
were firmed up just
as the September
issue of Radio Age
was being finalized.
We included the pic-
nic information in
that issue, but ne-
glected to delete the
listing in the calen-
dar section refer-
encing the Oct. 14

meeting. It was
announced at the
picnic that there
would be no Oct. 14
meeting, but if you
did not attend the
picnic and didn't
hear through the
grapevine about the
Oct. L4 meeting
cancellation, and you
showed up at the
church on Oct. 14,

we do apolo gize for
any inconvenience.

REAL LIFE DRAMA IN THE RADIO SERYICE SHOP IN THE 3Os
Part )OilVI

I 
U, Alan Roycroft

1 Ufe with Albert at the SOS Radio Service was to mntrol my youthful 'Fix it in a wink" attitude.

' both a dream and a disaster. We both tried to Some of my more mature moments did impress
reduce the disasters--Albert exercising his patience Albert to some extent, and I became more aware of
to the max, and me and with my intense efforts to the times that I should simply shut up. Perhaps I
memorize EVERYTHING that Albert told me and turned a corner in the discussions that took place

-.- 
--

-

Reduced
Prices on
Radio Tubes.

Radio tubet- *qndatd equipment

-cc,n bc had from ue at ahc neut low
pticeof $3.65. Thic it iust an Gx'
ample of the aaluet that our RADIO
catalog offerc. Gct yout copy. MaiI
thc coupon TODAY.

rhetfoddbft"$$toLi!
-.\

<= -?
\:

dld

-4t'-

No matter what you necd, for Your
is{io,-$rhether it's a complete set or
the smallest part-it can be had from
RADIO HEADQUARTERS at prices
that save you money.

Our new RADIO -Catalog is ready.
four copy is waiting for you; so fill in7 and mail the coupon below. We would

like you to see the many radio bargains Llat
the World's Largest Store has to offer. We

don't think there is a store in America that has a
more complete line.
We would like to have you see the famous SILVER-

TONE Neutrodyne, the most perfect radio set yet
built. Get all the comfort ahd enjoyment that a

good radio set can deliver. Make sure of your
satisfaction. You can do it if you deal with
RADIO HEADQUARTERS.

f fru; no;ioroY tothc- ttorrr nearetf you.
I S"rrs, Rocbuck and C.o. 82Ss7
I Chicaso Philadelphia Drltat Scettlc
r Send Lategt Radio Catalog.
I
- NamC ................... ..... . .. .....4. . ... t " '

I Po"tof6"* .......,.. . ... . ........ r.. o.

r Rural Route. .....Box No........o...
I
I Stot" ...o.........o.......t........o"""'
I Street and No.. . .. .. . o. ...... o.. . .. . . r.. .. r. "
I

SearsRoebuckand Co;
a
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betrveen Jim, the SOS owner, Albert, and me over
the invitation to bid to the local power authority
for services to modiry or replace radios in the inner
suburbs and main city area where dc was still in
rilie. By 1936 the dc power was converted from
alternating current generated mainly in hydro-
electric plants for most of the country. The single
dc output supply had crept up to 3,(X)0 amperes at
peak periods, a most unmanageable problem.

It was almost impossible for dc consumers to
use some of the later developments in electricity.
Even fluorescent lighting was not practical, as the
tubes would ionize and gradually lose their lumin-
ance after thirty minutes of operation. The only
way to restart the light was to reverse the polarity
of the dc power. Many small factories used this
sptem, with a forest of cords hanging from the
ceiling from each lamp fitting. One cord switch
controlled the onloff, another separate cord
operated the reverse polarity switch. Other than
with this manual control, fluo's were simply not
practical.

All neon signs and decorative lighting required
ac power supplied by a rotary converter, the sim-
plest of which was a dc motor wired as a compound
type to obtain the best possible consistent speed.
Taps were taken off the dc commutator at points
approximately 120 degrees apart and connected to
two slip rings on the opposite end of the armature.
This would produce 115-volt ac at the slip ring
brushes, which could be increased to 230 volts with
a step-up transformer. Adding a tertiary winding
on the armature in series with the taps made at 180
degrees would produce 230-volt ac at the slip rings.
But the only clean &c, suitable for PA amplifiers,
was a double-wound converter with a separate ac
windiog, making the machine larger, heavier, and
more costly.

The local power authority realized that they
had to start somewhere to replace the aging and
dangerous dc distribution, so they chose the inner
suburbs where everything from the street wiring
and street lighting to the actual in-house electrical
installation had to be replaced at their cost. This
included replacing all appliances, from refrigerators
to the smallest radios, from cooling fans to most
electric stoves.
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Invitations to bid on the rnodification/overhaul
were sent to various companies engaged in the
pertinent trades. 'We at SOS received our invita-
tion for all radios, intercoms, offiplifiers, and
phonographs. Bids were to be made on a per-
house price based upon a per-street quantity. Time
was an essence for the contract" In the month that
we had to respond to the invitation, we three held
a meeting almost daily as new aspects of this work
surfaced. Most of the dc sets in use had originally
been standard ac models. In the modifications to
dc, the power transformer was removed and in its
place was installed a ceramic former wound with
Nichrome wire to lower the 230 volts down to the
sum of the tube heater voltages plus one or two
dial bulbs - usually a voltage drop of 160 volts at
333 milliamps. This 50-odd watts of power was
simply wasted. The practice of using the speaker
field coil as part of the power supply filter was
continued, so that most sets staggered by with
about 150 volts of B+.

Our discussions centered on these, the average
dc set, but had to include the real oldies where the
heater current was used to excite the speaker field
coil, or where a radio/phonograph combination
used a solid core phono motor that could not be
used with ac. I had worked on a 1932 Colonial dc
radio/phonograph with |.75-ampere tubes such as

types 24, 27, and 45, made in the factory for 230
VDC. With the turntable running, the set took 800
watts of power. Considerably more work would
have to be allowed on these specials, while on the
other hand, we would no doubt have some easy

ones - sets already ac-dc, which would minimally
require new filter caps.

To arrive at a fair and attractive estimate, we
decided on a two-tier arrangement. With the
minimal modifications, we could guarantee the
same performance as obtained with their current dc
operation, which met the power authority's legal
requirement. Alternatively, dt an additional charge
to be paid by the set owner, we would restore the
set to full ac operation with a power transformer
and its accompanyrng superior performance. A
third choice was available by trading in their old dc
set for a new attractively priced ac set, the trade-in
being augmented by the fee that we received for
the minimal conversion job.

t.*,
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We were warmly embraced by the authority,
had pamphlets printed for distribution to the
residetrb, and very soon were engulfed with up to
one hundred sets at a time. Tags of different
colors were tied to the sets defining their fate; as a
part of these tags were sacks that contained all the
knobs, chassis screws, and the job card. Albert and
I set up a plan of action so that "straight through"
sets were completed on the spot, with stocks of
electrolytics ,25Y5 rectifiers, and sockets, as well as

regularly needed items such as coupling caps.

Because all the dc sets were dry and warm with
the fifty-odd watts of power dissipated within the
cabinets, very few if any suffered the common fault
of the day--crackly speaker transformers. A large
number of the sets used 7l-watt bulbs silvered over
with paint as the heater ballast in place of the more
costly Nichrome wirewound resistors. This was a
great improvement over the resistors as the bulbs
operated on the current principle and maintained
the one-third ampere heater current irrespective of
the line voltage, which would vary between 200 and
250 volts.

Upon completion, Jim checked out each set
and wared the cabinets, removing eons of greasy
fingerprints, and creating the best customer
reaction. If only we had known of spray wiu( at the
time!

Strangely, the most frequent customer choice
was to convert the set to full ac. Of the thousands
of sets we processed, there were only about ten
that were very early dc sets that had to be aban-
doned. one was a Baldwin radio/phonograph using
a coiled plaster horn inside the console cabinet.
The horn had two necks, one fitted with a standard
Baldwin driver, the other fitted to a standard
acoustic tone arm. The tubes were all UV-199s. I
wanted to bry it to see how they had set up the
grid return circuits to each of the ten tubes, but the
old duck who owned it would not part with it,
running or not, as the phonograph had excellent
tttone.tt

Towards the end of this contract, we had taken
on additional help in the shape of further
"learners." Albert's expertise was then spread
around a shade too finely for ffie, or perhaps it was
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plain jealousy. I was more than ready to try for a
job with John's Radio Ltd. Besides operating a
radio factory, John's Radio had retail sales, a large
service department, and also ran a radio station and
large public address facilities. The latter two
activities were very close to my heart. So, with a
warm recommendation from Albert, I sat down
with my new boss at John's, Waldo Hunter, to
discuss my immediate future.

Waldo was the antithesis of Albert - a rather
cold, nervous, ambitious individual. He had
recently left a large privately owned radio station as

a studio technician and was very proud of such a
position, so I wondered why. No, there was no
opening at the radio station or the public address
department at the moment, but, because of Albert's
good reference on our two years of radio servicing
together, Waldo was putting me in that depart-
ment, as they were shorthanded. The foremso, a
severe thin man in his fifties, received me in his
workbench-office room. An unfriendly nod and a
piercing look through his steel framed spectacles
was his greeting. I immediately questioned my
move from SOS Radio and named my new boss to
myself, "Ole Steely Eyes." Without further ado, he
sorted through a thick bunch of job sheets while I
looked around and noticed several English and
Dutch radios piled up at one end of the bench.
Steely Eyes had selected a Philco for me with the
complaint "weak" as the problem. I asked about
the European sets on the bench and was severely
told that there were intermittents that no one could
f,ix, and that they had nothing to do with me.

I was led out to the actual service shop where
four men were head down over various chassis, and
was assigned a workbench equipped with both ac
and dc power outlets, a test speaker with various
transformer taps, a 75-watt Solon soldering iron,
and a meager weston multimeter. Ho hum. I got
to work and plugged the Philco into the ac strip
and immediately saw the 80 rectifier bloom up into
fluorescence. r disconnected the set, took the 80
over to the window marked "parts," and found that
I could get anything within reason providing that it
was marked on the job card by the storekeeper.
No smiles, tro introduction.

The next try on the Philco showed that it
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needed new electrolytics. Using one of Albert's
tricks, I tested the coupling capacitor to the output
tube grid by measuring the plate voltage and then
observing any change while shorting the previous
audio plate to ground. After preliminary meter
swingS, the plate voltage reading was the same as

the original, QED, a good capacitor. But from
SOS experience I knew this model with the tubular
caps encased in Bakelite terminal blocks had a

history of B+ and screen and oscillator bypass cap

failure. So, after my second visit to the parts
cubbyhole, I had all that was needed to complete
the Philco. The sensiti"ity was good. It picked .tp
out of town stations. No noisy pots, and lots of

clean audio. I filled out the work sheet and placed
the set on the "completed" shelf and went into
Steely Eyes' office, handing him the sheet.

It was then question time. Why did I replace
the 80 and three tubulars? I recited all the
problems that I found and the need to install the
three tubulars. With a grunt, I was handed a sheet

for a massive Majestic Model 230 marked "Make
go only." "Bring that Philco in here" was his

parting command. My thoughts of home, Mother,
and Albert made the surrounding gloom at my new
job a disheartening feeling, memories of the early
life of David Copperfield seemed appropriate.

Sat., Oct. 21 Hudson Valley Antique Radio & Phono. Soc,, 6th Annual Radio/?honograph show, 9 a.m. -

3 p.m., Chuch of the Sacred Heart, Main St., Highland Falls, NY (near West Point). $Z

admission, all-indoor show, refreshments available.

Sun., Oct.29 Mason-Dixon Computer and Hamfest, Carroll County Ag Center, Westminster, MD., $5

admission, $5 for tailgating, S a.m. (6 a.m. for tailgaten),

Sat., Nov. 18 MAARC meeting at the Seventh DayAdventist Church, Burtonwille, MD, 6:30 p.m. (Note
that MAARC meetings switch back to Saturday evening beginning with this November
meeting!)

Sat., Dec. 16 MAARC meeting at the Seventh Day Adventist Church, Burtonsville, MD, 6:30 p.m.

NEWS FROM THE RADIO HISTORY SOCIETY
by Brian Belanger

The Radio History Society (RHS) has been
active over the past few months, continuing to
work towards its goal of establishing a permanent
library/museum in the Washington/Baltimore area.
Nine directors were elected this summer in the first
official RHS election. Sadly, RHS Director Bob
Chandler passed away in August. Charles Rhodes,
who had been a candidate for director, was selected
by the board to fill the vacant position.
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Current RHS officers are:

President
Secretary
Treasurer/

Membership
Newsletter Editor
Directors:

Ed Walker
Rusty Wallace

Steve Synderman
Brian Belanger
Mike Rubin, Ed Lyon,
Gerald Schneider, Ken
Mellgren, Charles Rhodes
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The RHS's City Place Mall radio and TV
exhibit last winter was a big success. Our next
project is a major exhibit at George Washiqgton
University (GWIJ) in downtown Washington, DC.
The exhibit will be open from Oct.26 through Nov.
22. I-ook for it in the Colonnade Gallery on the
third floor of the GW Marvin Center, located at

800 Zlst Street N.'W. (This area is open 24 hours
a day, seven days a week, so drop in whenever you
are nearby.) Parking is tricky to find when GWU
is in session, but the Marvin Center is only a short
walk from the Foggy Bottom/GWU Metro Station
on the Blue/Orange line (23rd and I Streets, N.W.)

RHS' new President, Ed Walker, who is also a
Washington area radio/TV personality, will do a

segment at the exhibit for his old-time radio
program, "The Big Broadcast," aired on WAI\{U

FM (88.5 MHz) on Sunday evenings. CBS radio
personality Charles Osgood is also expected to have
a live broadcast at the extribit.

Do stop by and see the GWU exhibit. And, if
you are not already a member of RHS, why not
join now? Just send your check for $tS or more
made out to the Radio History Society to Steve
Snyderman, 4147 Irnox Drive, Fairfax, VA 22222.

By supporting RHS, MAARC members can help to
achieve the first-class museum/library that this area
so richly deseryes. Since RHS is an IRS 501(cxg)
organization, all membership contributions are ta:r-
deductible if you itemize deductions.

Questions? Call Rt Walker at (301) 229-7060
or Brian Belanger at (301) 258-0708.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Ads free of charge to all club members. Please, one ad per member
per month, limited to 100 words. All ads subject to editing. Ads

will not be repeated unless resubmitted. Send ads to editors.
Usual deadline for receipt of ads is the 15th of the month.

For Sale: Transistor novelty radios:

"Radio USA' mike style, 16 inches tall,
Radio USA lights when radio is oo,
AI\,I/FM, $35. Red racing car, AI\d/Fhd,
with built-in clock in sun roof, $20.
Simplex l9l2 car, AI\d, $20. 1828

Locomotive, AM, $20. Ferrari red car,

AI\{/FM, $25. Ferrari white or black
€r, $20. Many other unusual novelty
radios from the '50s & '60s, etc. All
prices include postage and insurance.
All NIB! All boxed! All listed in
Bunis/Breed! Richard Brill, PO Box
5361, Old Bridge, NJ 08857, (908) 679-
80?6, Fan: (908) 679-8524.

For Sale: Crystal radio kits. Kit No. 1

comes complete with 5 314* x 9" face

panel; base board; two variable
capacitors, 1-pole, 9-position rotary
switch; prewound coil, 1N34A crystal
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diode; earphones; and the many parts
for an old-style radio, Remit $29.50.
Kit No. 2 comes complete with 5 314" x
9" face panel, base board, variable
capacitor, prewound coil, 1N34A crystal
diode, earphone, and the many parts for
an old style radio. Remit $22.50. Carl
and Grace Enterprises, 5636 Romeyn,
Detroit, MI 48209.

Semices Offered: Schematics, 1920s

through 1950s. Also available for some
transistor sets 1958-63. Mailed or faxed.

$3 for radios, $+ for TVs, postpaid.

Send make and model number. Robert
Schrantz, 610 E. Juanita Avenue, San

Dimas, CA 91773, Phone or fax (909)
394-t194.

For Sale: NIB "Bellvoice" (TN, 5/93),

$45. Antique wall telephone, older
replica radio, $45. Wanted: Horn
speakers, especially odd ones, speakers

shaped like fruit bowls or lamps, etc.
Zr,nirh Royal 500 transistor radios; early
Sony, Packard Bell, or Motorola

transistor radios. Shirtpocket radios that
plug into speaker boxes. Chassis for
Atwater Kent 977. Don M. Maurer,29
South 4th Street, lrbanon, PA 17042,
(7r7) n2-248t.

Services Offered: Professional repair
for ALL tlpes of antique radim (battery
and ac sets, commun. rcvrs., amplifiers,
auto radios, etc.). Complete overhauls,
cabinet refinishiog, reasonable rates.

Free estimates. UPSTSPSIFEDEX
shipments accepted. All work guar-
anteed. 'We also buy/trade and sell

radios and parts. Bob Eslinger, Antique
Radio Restoration and Repair,20 Gary
School Road, Pomfret Center, CT
M259, (203) Y?f^-?fi?8. (10 a.m. - 7

p.ffi., Tues. - Sat.)

For Sale Most Often Needed TV
Service Manuals W Supreme: 1955, '56,
'57, '58, '59, '60. One for $4 or all for
$18, plus UPS. Thomas Burnside,4838
S. Westhaven Drive, Jackson, MS
392W 47 tr, (60 1 ) 922-2?35.
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For Sale: Many of your favorite old
time radio shoun are available on tape
cassettes. You select the shoqm you
want and purchase them by the hour.
Fast, friendly service. Send for our
catalog listing over 5,000 shonn arranged
by category and title. only $2 (P&H).
Ersnrhile Radio, PO Box 2?&,
Peabody, I\dA 01960.

For Sale Radio schematics, $2.?5,
pmtpaid. Books: Standwd Handbook

for Electrbal Engircrs, 1Y22, 2143
pags, $20. Photocopies: Radiola
factory tech manuals and/or service
notes: III and IIIA - $6; V - $5; 16 -
$6; 47 - $8; 18 - $6; 60 - $8. Rider
radio index for Vols. 1 through?3-- - $25.
Crosley service manuals, Vols. L and 2,

$25 each. Philco service manual, $25.
(Bmks and photocopies, plus UPS.)
Philco 70 cathedral cabinet, refinished,

$1e5. Reproduction parts for Philco 70
cathedral cabinets: rear arch - $14,
bottom molding - $L5, front panel - $40,
bottom board - $18, cabinet and parts
postpaid. SASE for book list. Dick
Oliver, 2W Schwalm Drive 2, Elkhart,
IN 45517, (219) 5224516, evenings.

For Sale: 1940s RCA X-7ll Altd/FM
radio, weak, excl., $20. 1950s RCA FM
tuner, working, $15. 1934 United
Motors 4048, excl., pretty set, wkg., $fl.
Philco 50-925, AM/EM, wkg., $40.
Zr;nitb 7G605 Trans-Oceanic, wkg.,
excl., bomber on grille, $375. 1940s
Westingbouse }I4l4P4 portable, excl.,
wkg., $40. 1940s church-shaped inlayed
radio, unique, wkg., $250. Iy23? pocket
radio, uses UV-199 tube, excl., Bakelite,
rare, wkg., Wo tube, $350. New lT4
tubes, $1.50 each. AK variocoupler with
dial & rheostat, $75. Amrad 2596f2$4
reproduction nameplates, $35 ppd.
Radiola III and RADA shock material,
$1.75l$4 ppd. Unless specified, shipping
is extra. Andrew Mooradian, 5 Priscilla
Iane, Winchester, MA 01.890.

For Sale: RCA 6T5 tombstone.
Improper storage = loose veneer (two
2n strips), loose glue joints, otherwise
complete. Elrcellent grille cloth, knobs,
etc. Plays, need filters/general electrical
going over, cabinet needs refinishing.
Can and should be restored. Has
original orner's manual. $40 plus $8
UPS. Also, perfect dial glass for RCA
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910K $10 plus shipping. Two new
boxed RCA eye tubes. Marked 6T5 on
boVtube, but operate like 6U5s. $15
each plus shipping. Two large 8 x 10u

pieces of late 1920s dealer informational
items. Crosley Bandbox and Musicone$,
Bremer-Tulty Counterphase. Both ex-
cellent and original. $20 each, $35 the
pair, plus shipping. Ron Kudasik,z?ss
Tanya Drive, Chambersburg, PA l720l,
(717) 267-94ffi, 3:00 to 11:30 p.m.,
Eastern time.

For Sale: Rider manuali, radio volumes
6-14. Prices range from $25 to $50.
Television volumes l-27 (complete set),
$25 each. LSASE for price list. Sam
Faust, PO Box 94, Changewater, NJ
0783r.

For Sale: Send S.ASE or fax # for two
page list. Not mueh of anything, but a
little of everything. Parts, testers, radios,
TVs. Also have parts and manuals for
Z-way radios (mostly Johnson). Send
wants. Wanted: Recordings of 1980s

radio shun, "The Comedy Shorv."
Would like to borrow or rent. Bryan
Gadow, PO Box 58, Preston, MD
21655, (410) 673-7793 (days).

For Sale: Emerson Model 520 Catalin,
VG condx., $250, OBO. Model RN-l
Industrial Instruments Wheatstone
bridge, $75. RCA Model WV-87A
Senior Master Voltohmist, $40. Variac,
0-140 V, 10 amp6 (mint), $50. Heathkit
Model IG-102 RF signal gen., Meads &
manual, $40. EICO Model 147 A signal
tracer, Vleads & manual, $40. EICO
R/C decade boxes (Models 1100 and
ll20), $15 each. Heath Model SG€
signal geo., untested, no manual or
leads, $20. Heath Model GR-91 (tubes)
4-band rc'\y'r., $30. Knight Model GR-91
4-band sweep gen. (0-U0 MHz), $30.
Sarrc Dial Cord Stringing Guides, DC-l
and DC-z, both for $15. How to Install
Auto Radios by Jack Darr, Rider Pubs.,
lst Ed. (1954), $18. 1951 Peter Pan 78
rpm portable record player (gmse neck)
by Electronic Creations Co., $45
(collector item). Xstr. novelties:

"Snoopy," $30; Cabbage Patch (girl),
$30. All items plus UPS. Stephen L.
Bonino, tA7 Georgetown Road,
Glassboro, NJ 08028, (609) 881.0lZ,4.

For Sale: Hundreds of antique radios,

thousands of tubes, much more...
Photolist, $1. M. R. Ohmann, PO Box
314, Albany, MN 56307.

For Sale: Sterling dual 35-amp, l0-volt
watch-case meter, works. No corrosion
or rust, $10 ppd. Ken Greenberg, 4858
I'ee, Skokie, IL 60077, (708) 6794641.

For Sale: Accumulation of old radios,
parts, tubes, service data, magazines,

books, tube collection. Cash and carry
only. Phone or write for details. No
lists, send your list of wants. Frank
Krantz, lffi Osage Ave., Somerdale, NJ
08083, (609) 783-0400.

Services OfTered: Professional radio
refinishing using hand-rubbed sprayed
lacquers. From cleanup/touch up to full
refinishing. Veneer repairs and
complete reveneering. Also, clock,
phonograph, and television cabinet
refinishing. UPS, USPS, RPS, and
FEDEX accepted. I now offer repro-
duction wood grilles. AK 165 lattice
grille, finished and ready to install, $85
including shipping. Other grilles
available when a pattern is supplied.
Joe Greenbaum, Greenbaum Radio
Refinishing, 312 South Elreter Street,
Baltimore, MD 21202, (410) 752-V+38,
10 a.m. - 10 p.ffi., Monday - Friday. 10

a.m. - 6 p.m., Saturday and Sunday.

For Sale: bnith NOS yellowTblack

banner/repair cloth, $50. Supreme
Model 339 radio analyzer, $75.
Readrite Models 700 and U5 radio set
anallzers, $20 each. Western Electric
sounder, $40. All items plus UPS.
Randolph Warren, 50?6 Portsmouth
Rd., Fairfax, VA 22032, (703) 978-6144,

Message: Do you collect antenna kits,
radio antenna insulators, or lightning
arrestors? Send $2 for a sample copy of
Old Farniliar Strains, a newsletter
dedicated to the topic. I also buy
antenna insulators, lightning arrestors,
antenna kits, and related items. OId
Farniliar Strains, clo Dan Howard,
Editor, 2940 SE 118th Avenue,
Portland, OR 97?ffi-1ffi2.

For SaIe Radio parts, tubes, galena

crystals, vory low prices. L. Gardner,
458 Two Mile Creek Road, Tonawanda,
NY 14150, (716) 8734,4/;7.
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Wanted: Chassis, escutcheon, and
knobs for Philco 39R9A cathedral.
(Similar to 898, p. L7 L of Bunis 3rd
Edition.) Carl Reinke, 27?l N. 27th
Street, Sheboygan, WI 53083. Write, do
not phone. (I am hearing impaired.)

Wanted: Following radios in good
cond:r.: Znnith 7Ol or 75529, RCA
56X3, Stromberg-Carlson 641A,
Silvertone 7108. Wayne Dempsey, 2720
Woodhaven Ct., Cleanrater, FL 34621,
(813) 72s-378s.

Wanted: Atwater Kent ac table radios.

Jay Kiessling, 15906 Trenton Road,
Upperco, MD 21L55, (410) 239-1818.

Wantedz Tnnith Trans-Oceanics, tube/
transistor ( 1946-75). Crosley radios with
chrome escutcheon/knobs ('50s). RCA
service data book Vol. III (194346).
Wurlitzer service data for jukeboxes
('50s to '70s). Grundig/Telefunken
service manuals ('50s - '70s). A source
or dealer for spray paint for the AK's
('20s brown/black). Zr;nith new grille
cloth. (Is anybody ever going to carry
most of the Znnith patterns?) Tubes
needed: lL6, 1.U6, 6J5G, 6G5, 6E5,
6U5 (NOS/NIB). Scott Phillips, Sf., 368
Clinton Street, Binghamton, NY 1390-5,

(607) 797-W (9:15 a.m. - 5:15 p.ffi.,
Eastern time), or Z4-hour fax line: (607)
797 -0013.

WHEN RAILS MET RADIO
by Robert G. Thomas, W1QZO

Wanted: Parts sets & chassis with
usable parts. Prewar, radio, ham & test
equipment. Also, pre-'65 transistor
parts sets and tube audio equipment.
John Kendall, PO Bon 436, Fallston,
MD 21047, (410) 483-3884 between 10

a.m. and 9 p.m. any day or fax (410)
877-1697 anytime.

AUTOCALL--The Official Journal of the
Foundation for Amateur Radio, is a

monthly publication covering the
actMties of nearly 50 amateur radio
organizations in the Capital area. To
know what is happening with respect to
ham club activities, subscribe to Auto-
Call. Only $8 per year for 12 issues.

write Auto-call, PO Box 76L2, Falls
Church, VA 22040-7612. (Make check
payable to "Foundation for Amateur
Radio.")

The December 1993 issue of Trains magazine
carried an illustrated article describing daily live
broadcasts of a passing railroad train on radio station
WSM, Nashville. This is a brief synopsis of that article.

Beginning in L933, under sponsorship of the
lnuisville and Nashville Railroad, WSM picked up the
sound of the L&N's crack passenger train, the Pan-
Ameri€tr, as it thundered past the station's transmitter
site every day at 5:08 p.m.

In those simpler times, the broadcast achieved
instant popularity among a huge Depression-era
audience. The station was deluged with fan mail for the
train crews, who became known by name to listeners,
and were the subject of cab-side interviews. When the
pickup point was moved to a railroad junction that
required blowing the locomotive whistle, the engineers
reacted to their celebrity status by becoming nartistesn

with the whistle cord.

Widespread publicity was heaped upon the L&N for
the punctuality of the train. According to the article,
"Many listeners checked the time of day by the Pan
broadcast. If the train happened to be a few minutes
late, it became a topic of conversation that evening.n

The advent of glamorless diesel locomotives in 1942
and a shift in audience preferences to more "sophisti-
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catedn programming gradually eroded listenership. This
was compounded by increasing production costs and
network schedule conflicts, eventually prompting WSM
to resort to the use of a recording of the train's passage
until the program was finally discontinued in 1"945. For
several golden years, however, that unique combination
of an audience with simple tastes and a craving for
diversion from the problems of the times, innovating
programming and engineering at WSM, and an enlight-
ened railroad with superb on-time performan@, coex-
isted to produce a notable page in the annals of live
radio broadcasting.

As an aside, it would be interesting to have an
account of the reminiscences of any readers of Radio
Age who lived within range of WSM and were fortunate
enough to have heard the live L^&N programs. Finally,
those wishing to read the complete article may obtain
back issues of Trains from the publisher if its not at
your local library. Here's the complete reference:

Jerry Fox, nThe Grand Ole Pan-American,n
Trains, Vol 53, No. LZ (Dec. 1993), p. 72.
Contact Iftlmbach Publishing Co., 2LZA7
Crossroads Circle, Waukesha, WI 53187.
Iftlmbach's toll free number is 800-446-5489.
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ITALY CELEBRATING
IOO YEARS OF RADIO

It was one hundred years ago this year - 1895 - that
Guglielmo Marconi succeeded in some of his key radio
experiments leading to his first successful demonstration
of a practical spark transmission and reception s)6tem.
The little to\iln of Pontecchio, Italy, near where these
key experiments were carried out, is celebrating this
anniversary with special events.

In March of this year, the president of the Italian
Republig oscar Luigi Scalfaro, used a radio-controlled
laser to trace the signature of Marconi on the roof of
the Sidney (Australia) opera House. we have come a
long way in 100 years!

A number of special exhibits are being planned.
The Radiexpo Exhibition in Bologna, Italy will be
moved to New York for the inauguration of the nCasa

Italiana'at Columbia University from October through
November. Several other exhibits are being planned for
various locations throughout Europe. For more
information on such doings, check out the Marconi
listing on the Internet. The World Wide Web address is:

nttp t I lpromet 1. 2. cinem. itlhtfgm/ten. h t m I

THEREMIN MOVIE OPENS

Hollywood likes to make movies about @ps,
lawyers, doctorc, etc., but rarely are radio inventors
featured on the silver screen or the TV tube. (Empire
of the Air is a rare exception.) But Ted Hannah sent us
news of a new development.

I-eon Theremin [pronounced rhair'-a-minJ was a
Russian technologist who in l9z0 invented a vacuum
tube-based electronic music machine called the
Theremin - a machine that was played by moving the
hands near two sensors to change the pitch and volume
of an audio oscillator. (For more on the Theremin,
check out the article on page 8 of the oct. 1990 issue of
Antique Radio Classified.)

steven M. Martin (not the movie star steve Martin)
has produced a documentary film called nTheremin 

-An Electronic odyssey.n It opened recently at Cinema
village in New York. Hopefully it will be shown on
one of the educational channels on TV soon. In the
clipping that Ted sent, a movie critic described the film
as nstrange and moving' and notes that the professor's
life nwas full of mptery and intrigue.n (Who sez radio
engineers have to be boring nerds!)

MID-ATLANTIC ANTIQUE RADIO CLUB
Jay Kiessling, Membership Chair
P.O. Box 67
Upperco, MD 2II55
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